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Cotton Spinners Got Together.

A Philadelphia dispatch of the
25th says: : - -- , :

The Cotton Spinners' Asso-

ciation, which has been' holding
ing daily meetings since last Fri-

day, today adopted a new scale
ofprices, as follows : Two-pl- y

warps: 8-- 3, 12 coins; 8-- 2; 12

conts ; 10-2- , 12i cents; 12-2,- " 15

conts; 14-- 2, 13i cents: 16-- 2 14

mm

feuoff and English subjects who do
not like the situation should
withdraw. But. some how the
English have always seen; justi
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conditions always.
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sified minds seems absolutely
settled and there are those who
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without injury. They are bound

other is the' Transvaal. Trans,
signifying a cross, makes the
name mean across the Vaal
river from the South African
colonies of Cape Coloney and
Natal. The country lies between
the Vaal and the Limpopo rivers
and ombraces an area of 114,360
square miles. It is a fertile
region but its mineral wealth is
most conspicious. Gold, silver
platinum, iron, coal lead, and
other minerals abound.

The white' population in 1890
was 110,128 of whom 45,000 were
Dutch. But there ' are besides
C49, 560 natives. The Dutch are
the ruling element and do not
take well to the English rule
in Africa. In fact they have
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Out of the Months of Babes.

Said lictle Bess to little Grace,
"Why don't you wash your dol-ly'- s'face?" ,
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sound the" note of --warning and oupporxers oc per pair,
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its weight : guess; ,the southern colonies in 1845
and crossed the Vaal to enjoy "Ernest ; Jenkins, a 16-yea- r- Her face is horrid, 'tis quite

true, .
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c. .old boy, of Gold Hill, died this
But I'll fix it up like ladies dombrnihg at 4 o'clock' .after a brief

freedom from the English.
Their independence was recog-

nized in 1852.
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By putting- - on ,some paint andillness... He was taken with a
powder -chill Friday. He was like a rav

Then my dolly will feel muching maniac yesterday and it re
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causing a far more serious ;trbu
ble than the ordinary form of
catarrh. Avoid aU drying in

tian, however, in 1877. In 1880
the Boers (Dutch settlers) took
up arms against Great Britain
and were successful in a battle
at Majuba Hill. A treaty of
peace followed in which the
Boors regained their indepen-
dence save an indifinite kind .of
relation, called suzerainty, by
the Brlttish crown. A suzerain
is a superior lord or sovereign.
This suzerainty is a question of
right claimed by the English and
denied by the Boers.

The natives are largely in the
majority as a whole and the
Boers are very decidedly in the
minority. The law-makin- g pow-
er is called the Valksraad and

"fur' la the time to subscribe.
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r. A. R's would
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the chief executive is the presi-
dent. Pretoria is the capitol.

The claim of the English seems
to rest largely on her construct-
ion of the suzerainty and equit-
ably on KeTC demanbT thaT' the
English .inhalrtants.;,who are
more than- - the ' Dutch and pay
nearly all the taxes shall have
equal rights ini the government.

The Boers dispute the Eng-
lish claims under' the suzerainty
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troublesome diseases the army
had to contend with. In many
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the old soldiers still suffer from
it. Mr. David Taylor, of Wind
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